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rant He Swore Out Was Not
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
the river and the total acreage it will and a witness the first day of the
ort!'
The poet, said he wondered (By
Trlv-iinIntended for Her..
29.
General
MOBILIZATION OF PANAMA . .
Aug.
Guayaquil,
exact
to
as
New
to
the
be possible
trial testified
Mexican) what they thought of him in Kansas.
place
irrigate.
(By Special Leased Wire to
800 troops loyal to
of
head
FORCE HAS BEGUN
at
the
out
29.
.
At
.
Alexander
where
pointed
Saffprd, Arizona) August
Mandy
New
to
Leased
Wire
Mexican)
(By Special
of Ec
Emlllo Estrada, president-elec- t
mass meeting of the Democrats of GOTCH WILL COMPLETE
PRESIDENT WILL VISIT
that she had found the gun.
Ho29.
Thomas
A.
Chicago, Aug.
Leased Wire to Jww Mexican)
prov
Graham county, to decide on , party
CHEYENNE AND LARAMIE
Thomas Owen, uncle of the dead gan, who swore out the warrant under (By Special
TRAINING IN WINDY CITY. uador, today occupied Jipijapa,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29. The
ince of Manabi, without resistance.
: action It was decided
to accept statewoman, was called by the prosecu- which a Mrs. Gorman has been arrest mobilization
of a military force to
hood and to eliminate the recall (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) The rebels under Colonel Carlos Al (Bv SDedal Leased Wire to New Mexican) Ltion and told of the burning of Mrs. ed at Silver City, N. M., stated
.today guard the Panama Canal began today.
Flaflocked
to
General
29.
President
who
had
also
29.
and
murder.
Aug.
Humboldt,
faro,
la
Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Frank
Aug.
clause of the constitution,
Beattie's clothing after the
that Mr. and Mrs. Gorman are not an The tenth infantry, Colonel Henry A.
to pledge every candidate for office Gotch, champion heavy weight wrest vio Alfaro's standard on his attempt Taft wil visit Cheyenne and Laramie
.Clothes Burned.
couple as was supposed by Greene, was ordered from San Antoeloping
office
of
chief executive on October 9, the day following his
"How did the clothes come to be
and especially the candidates for the ler, is expected to leave here either to wrest the
New
Mexico authorities.
Her nio, Texas, to the Canal Zone, near
the
legislature, to provide for the im tomorrow or Thursday for Chicago to from Estrada, evacuated the town on stop in Denver. The president's train burned?" asked Prosecutor Wenden- - home formerly was on Hibbard ave- the Pacific
entrance, as its permanent
r
of
his
In
morn-ifor
his
wife'
clause
match
of
the
will
troops.
the
the
complete
government
the
"At
of
reach
my
restoration
approach
training
Cheyenne
mediate
early
burg.
suggestion
Detroit. She is only 20 years of station and will sail within a week
nue,
I
on
is
to
with
there
at
the
Alfaro's
that
Hackenschmldt
is
announced
force
will
It
George
from Denver and
after Arizona's admission
depart
from Galveston for Colon.
age.
Labor Day.
sow disbanding.
TJuion. noon for Laramie.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Station in Canal street just west of
the river
According to Darius MilHEAD WAS SCALY
WEIGHING
ler, president of the Burlington road,
the new station will be built and operated by a union depot company as a j
MAILS AGAIN holding corporation for the five roads HAIR ALL GAME OUT
These
which will use the station.
roads are the Burlington, the Fort
Wayne (The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne And Baby's Face Broke Out in Red
Railroads
Complain That & Chicago) the Panhandle, (Pittsburg,
Bumps. Spread on. Hands and
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis), the
Got Worse All the Time.
They Lose $20,000,000
Arms.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and
It
in
DENVER BREAD
Carrying
the Chicago & Alton. Each road will
own a fifth interest, instead of being Mother Says, "I Don't Think Anya tenant of the Pennsylvania system
thing Else Would Have Cured
WELLS FARGO MOVES OFFICE as at present. A rough estimate of
I Know
Loaf
Him Except Cuticura."
the cost provides for $14,000,000 for
the land, $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 for
"When my first baby was Blx months old
TRY IT
Headquarters Will Henceforth the building, and $5,00,000 for trackis be broke out
on his head with little bumps.
Electricity
changes and subways.
iney would dry
Be in Chicago Instead of
used
for
up and leave a
likely to be the motive power
scale.
New York.
Then It
drawing the trains into the station or
would break out
and it
taking them out, though this has not
again
spread all over his
The train
the been definitely decided.
Chicago, August 29 While
head. All the hair
came out and his
regular quadrennial weighing of the sheds will be long enough to accomohead was scaly all
trains.
mails in the district of which Chicago date fifteen-ca- r
over. Then his
face broke out all
The West Gains.
is the central point and which emover in red bumps
The West has cut further into the
braces all the middle western states
and it kept spreading until it was
was completed less than three months business supremacy of the East by
on his hands and
ago and the results have not yet been the removal from New York to Chi- arms. I bought severalboxes of ointment, gave
him blood medicine, and had two doctors to
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 4a
reported upon by the Postoffice De- cago of the entire auditing depart- treat him, but
he got worse all the time. He
Southern Corner Plaza.
it about six months when a friend told
partment, the whole process is to be ment of the Wells Fargo Express com- had
me
Cuticura.
about
and got a bottle
ALL CASH PURCHASES. repeated for the principal mail routes pany.
TICKETS WITH
Five special trains carrying of Cuticura Resolvent,I sent
WE GIVE REGISTER
a cake of Cuticura
WE WANT ALL OF THE "BOY BLUES," AND THE GIRLS TOO,
their
on
a
of
box
the
of
and
Cuticura
Ointment. In
1,000
company,
from
the
employes
Soap
city beginning
leading
THINGS FOR THEM;
TO TRADE WITH US WE HAVE MANY
three days after using them he began to
efhousehold
and
made
1.
is
action
This
families, baggage
September
BALLS AND BATS OH
improve. He began to take long naps and
LITTLE
POCKET
WAGONS,
KNIVES,
Gotham
from
his
to stop scratching
head. After taking
necessary by the decision of Postmas- fects, are due in Chicago
LOTS AND LOTS OF THINGS.
bottles of Eesolvent, two boxes of Ointto ship the September 15. There will be at least two
ter General Hitchcock
ment and three cakes of Soap he was sound
IN
OUR
THE BOYS AND GIRLS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
never
out
and
had
and
of
in
the
second
breaking
3,000
class
mail,
party.
well,
any
the
of
trekking
persons
part
larger
kind. His hair came out in little curls
STORE; AND "A BOY CAN BUY FROM US JUST AS CHEAP A3
iwhat is known to postal employes as When the company first announced any
all over his head. I don't think anything
'"
A MAN."
blue tag matter, by freight instead of the impending change there were else would have cured him except Cuticura.
and
Cuticura
Ointment
have
"I
bought
in mail cars, beginning on this date. many and strenuous objections upon Soap several times since to use for cuts and
Wood-Davi- s
Co.
the part of the employes, and many sores end have never known them to fail to
As the rate of payment of the
what I put them on. Cuticura Soap is
linei for carrying mails for native sons of New York put in hasty cure
1
have ever used for toilet
the best that
Phone 14
If Its Hardware We Have lb
Phone 14.
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon,
the next four years is based upon the resignations, looking with horror up- purposes."
Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto
F. D. 2. Atoka, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1910.
'results of the official weighing there on the idea of leaving Manhattan for K.Cuticura
sold
and
Ointment
throughSoap
Don't forget our bread
These prejudices soon be- out the world.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
would be no saving to the Postoffice Chicago.
These lines are like home to us.
Dept. 16B, Boston, for a liberal sample
Department from the method of ship- gan to disappear and the company of- Corp.,
of each, iwt-- f w. wit h 32-- book on the skin.
for 25c.
by freight if the ficials expect to have their entire
ping magazines
Bijc
west-terCarlsbad Hotel and is completely parfigures arrived at in the recent weigh clerical force moved intact to the
FOR THAT SUMMER OUTING
metropolis. This migration is the alyzed as a result. '
ing test were used. The only legal
comway of getting a new basis of payment carrying out of a plan of the
Phone, 191 Black.
MEXICAN HATS
Bound Over to the Grand Jury.
apparently is to repeat the whole ted pany to have the greater part of its
ious process of weight taking for clerical work done from a more cenThomas
Sheriff Dufur- arrested
New aud Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter)
another 105 days on the routes affec tral point than New York. The head- Finch of Bloomfield, San Juan county,
Artistic
Fifth
817
South
Latest in Hand Color-in- ;
The
railroads
be
at
ted by the new order.
quarters will
charged with larceny of cattle. Finch
have offered no objection to the Post- avenue.
Post Cards.
was bound over to the grand jury.
Framing.
master General's proposal to handle
THE TWO LIVES.
second class matter by freight but it
Died of Meningitis.
Fe
Curio
is pointed out by some of the officials
(By Alanson Tucker Schumann).
Frederick, aged nine months, son of
commatter
of
my
the larger life,
What think you
here that as second class
Mr. and Mrs. Harris D. Burrell of the
San Francisco Street.
friend
prises about 64 per cent of all mail
forestry tree nursery on the upper
The life beyond the vague, brief
according to the figures of the postal
forty miles east of Santa Fe,
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
life of earth,
authorities, it will be impossible for
died yesterday of spinal meningitis.
secnumour
have
homes
whose
we
Into
to
the
the roads
present
operate
4LFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package ber of fast mail trains on the proceeds
ond birth,
Boy's Legs Crushed.
of the small volume of business that And towards whose mystic shores all
bones
in the thigh of the son
Two
Fe
The only exclusive grain house in Santa
is still to be carried in regular mail
mortals tend?
of Mrs. Porfiro Strong at Las Vegas,
cars,
unless the rates ot pay wnicn Lightly I answered: "With the ways were badly crushed by a horse dragI wend
they receive are greatly increased
ging him by a rope which was tied
I am content; it were of little worth around
they declare that it will be necessary
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
the boy's thigh.
To check with cheerless thoughts
to cut oft some of the fast mall trains
Black
Phone
Phone Black
and otherwise to decrease the extent
my present mirth
Under Haply this known life is life's ultiof the railway mail service.
45
Woman
Evory
All
of
mate end."
the present system, the railway men
la interARud and hnnlrf know
the
wonderfal
about
assert, the roads lose in the aggre
Ale
AMARVELWhirlingSpray
Hijch
gate nearly $20,000,000 a year on mail Later, when day's last western flush
Xba new vaginal Hyrlnge.
Brat M oat conven
retires,
transportation. 'With the volume of
D elivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
ient. It cleanfiea
and
When dews and dimnesses
business cut down more than one
mtnuy.
ten months. They have hundreds of half, as it
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
this
will
be
Chlckering Bros.
by
dreams delight,
AikyonrdragtrMforlt.
If ha cannot MinnlT the
satisfied customers in New Mexico new order probably
Bush and Lans.
And naught of dissonance the MARVEL, accept no
it will be impossible for
nfhav hnt wnd ItimTI for
CO.
MINERAL
and Arizona.
SANTA
them to maintain the service at its
Learnard-Lindeman- n
silence mars
Co.
Illustrated book sealed. It gftMTnA letter, a telegram or a telephone
and jUrectlous
particulars
extent.
Above the region of Inscrutable tall
A.HVTC1.
CO.
present
If
.h.l.tnlorilM.
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
44 East tSd Btreat. HEW YOP K- Prejudice Against Big Cities.
night
Victor
terms will prove to prospective plane
fires
Closer business
relations as a I see the inextinguishable
Jesse-Frencbuyers that the firm of Learnard-Lln-dema- n
Of hosts of incommunicable stars.
means for developing political friend
meet
WHOLESALE
Co.
customer
will
Cecillan
Famous
World
Milton and the
every
WOOD'YS BACK LINE
will
tried
be
between
by
ship
cities,
AND RETAIL
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way In making
of
a
of
federation
the organization
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat- the commercial associations of Illi- Prom
RATON
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on nqis, at Springfield, October 10, the
MOUND THE STATE
YANKEE
BARRANCA TO TAOS
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
of Commerce
Chicago Association
CERRILL08
a
Such
initiative.
the
taken
Meets Both North South
having
LEARNARD-LINDEMANN
CO.
Two Arrests for Drunkenness.
business federation,' it is argued, will
.
Bounds Trains.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
At Las Vegas, Cleofes Gallegos and
serve to destroy the political preju"Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
dices 'held by the smaller cities Ramon Aoodaca were arrested lor
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
the north bound train and arrives at
against their big sister; These preju- drunkenness.
TAEZTU,iAB
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Taos at 7 p. m.
dices, declares C. F. Perry of the
Ten miles shorter than any other
District Court Sessions.
85
Quincy commercial association, are
Telephone 85
Telephone
the result of the practice of Chicago
District court will convene at Clay way. Good covered-- hacks and good
in sending "blacklegs and rogues" to ton on Monday, September 4; at Raton teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
"This has de- on September 25.
the state legislature
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
prived Chicago of her rightful position
Station.
in the state," says Mr. Perry. "Illi
San Juan County's Assessment
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
nois learned to judge the city by
The assessed valuation of San Juan
Now that the state is county this year is $1,413,314, a gain
these men.
Dawson Coal.
learning to know Chicago by an asso of $50,000 over last year.
CAn C A I C Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
W. H. KERR
ciation which stands for business inatLAUNDRY.
aodRtocLes; Also a number of tbe finest Fruit and
AGENT HUBBS
tegrity, honor, and probity, the
Octogenarian Is Frisky.
Ranches
in
Alfalfa
titude of the 'down state' Is chang
we
to
will
be
call
far
Phone
us,
old
Valley with tbe Very Best of water rights
82
Patrick
glad
theEspanola
While
Kelly
years
ing."
was scuffling around at San Jon, Quay yeur laundry on Mondays and Tues
one
and
of
on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
orchards
the
finest
Those Famous Flagstaff Standard Peach and Apple Boxes.
Films that Lie.
county, he fell over a chair and broke days and deliver on Thursdays and
Get your order in. The price is right.
Moving picture film makers of several ribs.
Fridays.
Modern Residences for Rent.
All work Is guaranteed; your socks
Chicago, who have been invading for
333 HICKOX STREET,
Near Union Depot
their
with
picture Filed Applications for Water Rights. are mended and buttons sewed en
eign countries
PHONE, RED 100.
T. yeur shirts without extra charge.
shows, have been warned by the De
103
Chapman Ballard and Thomas
partment of Commerce and Labor Holder have filed applications for PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Ave.
Palace
that bad editing is causing American water rights for their farms la Taos
films to be ridiculed or misunderstood county.
in Europe.
Foreign houses; secur
ing the rights to Chicago and AmeriUnder Thousand Dollars Bail.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
can films, are in the habit of writing
Robert Eakins was released on
explanations and headlines to eluci $1,000 bond at Taiban, Roosevelt coun
La Salle Restaurant
date the situations, using the language ty, on the charge of having stolen a
of the country where the film is to be cow
to
P.
R.
Geyer.
belonging
FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
CHAS. QANM, Prop.
shown.
One film was a story of a
AND PEAR BOXES
cowboy and Indian Intrigue, deception
Telephone 11.
Fell Out of Second Story Window.
and fighting.
The costumes of the
-- SEND YOUR ORDERS TO
Mabel Howard, fell Fwo Doors Below F. Andrews
The from
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
cowboys were exaggerated.
the second story window at the Regular Meals 25 Cents
labels said' that the picture had been
Short Order at all How
FRANK F,
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.
SANTA FE, N. M.
taken in the United States and the
actors wore the American national
BOARD
BY
HOW'S THIS7
THE WEEK $6JX
436 Canon Road.
Phone 19 Black.
costume.
A film showing a holdup in
Wtai ii Need ef Anything
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Preach Noodle Order 20c a disk
the cattle country had a subtitle stat ward for any case of Catarrh that canin fiie UVERY LINE.
New
York Ckeo Suey SOe.
ing that this was an event of regular not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Drivers Fsrcisbed.
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The Little Store

In Every

"The Best

WINTER

GROCERY

GOOD EATING!

Oillhevery bestand Sardines,

Imported

p.

Loaves
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LOUIS NAPOLEON
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t
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Hardware

trans-iportatio- n

&

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Santa

Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and Salt.

f

i

Trail

Company

Gal-lina- s,

Why Import Mineral Water ?

H
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PIANOS

PIANOS

ir;

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
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Soda,
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Ginger
Special

LEO HERSCH

45

2

WATER

FE
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Screened
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J. CRICHTON

LUMBER
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COAL YARD

&
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FRUIT BOXES

F. M. JONES.

FRUIT BOXES

f4

LIVERY STABLE

Eight-year-ol-

d

GOREEY,

CALL

One film showing
life in America.
the "Costumes of the Indian castes"
was labelled "Customs of the Chaste
Indians," and another translator made
it "Costumes of the Indian Castes."
of about
The "costumes' consisted
four yards of muslin wrapped around
each Indian.
The prestige of American made films is hurt by these inac-

ill

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to
Williams

B. P.
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and
equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or
night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to glva prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.

It

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be.
lieve him perfectly honorable In all

business transactions and financially

.

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

I

Don Qasper Ave.

laundry

j

Santa Fe, N. M

9

CHAS. CL0S50N

Imperial Laundry

able to carry out any obligations made
For Best
Work
by hls .firm.
WaldlTis, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
curacies and the manufacturers are
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
asked to be more strict in their conRETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
nally, acting directly upon the blood
tracts with foreign agents.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
sza.uuu.uuu aeocz,
Work on another $25,0')0.O0O rail- - Testimonials sent iree. mce 75 cents Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
J
road passenger station is to be start-- 1 per bottle. Jold by all Druggists.
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
Take Hall's Family Pills, for constl-- j
ed in Chicago in the spring, for the
Phone Red No. 23.
Phone, Red No. 11
roads now using the antiquated Union; pution.
;
i

Phone 139 Red

'Phone

UP

1

FiRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
Par Mr

ilea

1 centers

and mnUH heraea.

TEKBCIErCrrt

Mmn Meek Ml

i

i '

-

as,.;,--

"

Zook's Pharmacy

Phone

It is not merely a question of GETTING YOUR MONEY.
trade is what we want.

u- -

.

r

t

-

V

,

We offer you only the HIGHEST CLASS OF OOODS whether it he seriously
needed DRUOS OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES The quality we uphold. We use
the most careful methods In catering to your pleasure te make every deal a aatlslac-tory one. ANY DRUQ OR MEDICINE YOU QET HERE IS RIGHT

IF
-

Your

x

213
t t'7

?

WITH US

?
YOU

ARE

1NOTSA

CUSTOMER HERE, YOU

SHOULD

,

EE.

Zook's Pharmacy

Phone
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Notice for Publication.
before the register or receiver, U. S.
Bact that, to carry our freight. But we
Not coal land.
need them for auto traffic and the auLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
MAYOR
to has come to stay.
Department of the Interior,
14th day of September, 1911.
A Resident of. Santa Fe Show the
U. S. Land Office at santa Fe, N. M.
"We know the great value of the
o
Way.
Claimant names as witnesses:
auto for it can travel without ties or
1 DM
July 29,1911.
Only one way to cure a bad back.
Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Notice Is hereby given that Romaldo
E iron rails; it can accomodate itself
Liniment and plasters may relieve
of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Riv-er- a
canrailroad
to
the
conditions
of Pecos, N. M, who, on July Rivera,
that
Lucero,
It;
of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lucero
not."
30, 1906, made homestead entry. No.
They won't cure It.
of Pecos, N. M.
Mr. Catron said he, like other citiW
for lot and SE
Backache means sick kidneys.
thouwould
read
six
have
or
Five
it?
Revision
Law
Again.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
The
Handed
of
Over
inKeys
City
the
at
bad
felt
zens,
NW
section 25,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for
greatly impressed
sand pages, and how much noise would Sec. 24, and E
N. M., Aug. 23, 1911.
Roswcll,
Register.
a
transcontinenterest manifested in
to Dean Williams, the
kidneys.
the editor of the Morning News have township 15 N, range 11 F., N. M. P.
Mexican:
tal highway with the Santa Fe Trail Santa Fe New N. M.
filed
notice
of
Santa Fe people back them up
has
intention
meridian,
made over such an expenditure?
"Motor-TrailerSanta Fe,
"
f.s one of the big links.
try
r
If you want anything on
Read a case of it:
proof, to estabHe also states that I stated the to make final
Gentlemen:
Discussed
Santa
Statehood.
St.,
New Mexican V'ant Ad.
Hilaria Baca, Delgadp
lish claim to the land above described.
was
at
an
in
work
office
of
matter
of
the
vault
the
to
the
Referring
Before closing Mr. Catron referred
Fe, N. Mex., says: "About two and a
tack made on the revision commis- cf the CHef Clerk and that I failed
half years ago I gave a public state- CATRON'S TRIBUTE TO ROADS with pride to the fact that New MexNews of a lew to state who the custodipr. of the
ico is a state soon.to.be and said: sion, by the Morning
ment telling of my experience with
now is. I did state that a bill
editorial
another
I
notice
ago,
days
"Mr. Williams, the people of your
They comDona's Kidney Pills.
in that paper today, in answer to our was introduced in the house to adopt
of
other
In
back
state
the
like
states,
of"
my
people
Historian
me
Read Contributes
pains
pletely rid
letter of several days ago, stating this revision. The revision was therethrough their representatives in Con- that we were not far
which had troubled me off and on for
Few Sidelights on Trail's
apart. Perhaps by made a part of the records of the
and
do
we
or
may
gress have told what
brought
When I stooped
months.
since the legislature and the provisions of the
so
we
not
far
are
apart
what we may not do for a long time
History.
a strain on my loins, I suffered more
to have a voice Morning News has reachod from its law are that the secretary of state
soon
we
are
but
were
various
there
going
and
severely
that the Revision is the custodian of the records of the
in telling you what to do. We are statement charging
A special meeting of the city
other aifflculties which convinced ine
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Commission had accomplished "pract legislature, and they are now in his
and
to
have
disordered
CongressSenators
from
came
was held at the court house yes- going
that my trouble
a statement, in custody. I located them minutely so
to
nothing,"
ically
a
will
have
men
own
of
our
and
these
I finally used Doan's Kid terday, the mayor having called it to
kidneys.
substance, that it had accomplished that the gentlemen would have no
ney Pills and they brought prompt welcome Dr Walter Williams, dean of say about the governing of others as everything except the sectionizing trouble in finding them and to save
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
I continued taking them and the college of journalism of the Uni- others have governed us." (Ap- and
relief.
him the trouble of writing another
indexing of the work.
before
not
was
symptom
plause).
every
It
long
versity of Missouri and historian and
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
If the Morning News wanted to be article denying the existence of the
Mr. Williams laughed and admitted
of trouble had disappeared."
magazine writer of note who crossed
Revision. He makes the following
an
in
as
would
expert
state,
it
THE SOUTHWEST
of
Historian
statement.
the
fair,
50
the
truth
For sale by all dealers. Price
the Santa Fe trail in an auto for the
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men? On this point there is no occasion for unbounded enthusiasm. Political conditions in Oregon are still
far from ideal. The great disappointment of the Oregon experiment has
been its failure to develop any real,
agressive, disinterested political leadership. Any one who believes that the
Direct Primary, in itself, will bring out
the best men as candidates for public
office, will experience a rude shock
when he studies the situation in Oregon. Oregon's two congressmen are
certainly unworthy representatives of
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the Alvarado for several days, has re- able time Wynne saw
here and
much of San- - opening ..day's program,
turned to her home here.
Fe and its environs.
ta
Miss Christine Johnson of Washing.
'
fruiuiui nvjuvtiruur jiiJrut:rct j.r tHerton Avenue, will leave this evening
bert J. Hagerman and Levi A. Hughes
PLAZA BAKERY
on the Santa Fe flyer for Boston, MasTn an
lift VPHtrvitnv for
sachusetts, to visit relatives.
FRESH
BREAD AND CAKE
interview in the
The Rev. R. G. Halterman, of Santa Journal Governor Albuquerque Morning
6 L03VeS Fine Bread. 25C
Btated
JIageraian
Dally.
Cruz, and the Rev. Paul Gilbertoa that
C
C 1..
ha
; sen Tommies" th;s 7emn7at Confectionery. - Fruits - and - Groceries
formerly of Santa Fe and now of Las
Vegas, were in the city yesterday. j rest the. rumors of a
meeting here re shCreamPuffs Wednesday & Saturday
F. A. Bridge, vice president of the over
Phone, 152 Red.
"political,
plums."
U. S. Bank and Trust Company,
is
Dean Walter Wiliams, accompanied
AHADO GUTIERREZ, PROP.
here from Madison, Wisconsin. He is
by Mrs. Williams, their son. Moss Wilaccompanied by his wife and, daughter liams and Miss Qufnn, left this mornChief Justice William H., Pope and
ing per auto for Taos, after spending
Phone 49 Main
Pbone 49 Main
a couple of days here. Dean Williams
had a most interesting visit here and
said he felt the trip over the trail was
well worth the effort upon seeing the
beautiful end of the rail, Santa Fe.
Mrs L. C. Klasner of Picacho, Lincoln county, arrived in Santa Fe yesShe is here on
terday afternoon.
Mrs. Klasner is a
legal husiness.
.
.
pioneer ranch owner in southeastern
New Mexico.
Her husband, Joseph; I llQ plaCC Wliefe SatlS-Klasn- er,
is superintendent of the far4-J-oKcnlnnl
1S
bridge and building department of the.
dDSOlUieiy
Santa Fe system between Belen, New' QMjaranfepH
Nnthino-Mexico- ,

TRUST CO.

PERSONAL MENTieN

CLEARANCE SALE

5--

CAPITAL 850,000.00
a General Banking Business

Does

Your Patronage Solicited

Ladies', Men's and Children's
SHOES AND OXFORDS

Che-sapea-

B. LAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS.
"
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cishier

1.
v:

Established

1856.

Cashier,
' ''

V

2

1

1903.

Incorporated

DO NOT DELAY

$4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00

Ladies'

2.50

Shoes and Oxfords,

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

$3.75
3.25
2.85
2.50
2.00

"
"
"
"

CHILDREN'S

SHOES

visited-friends-

$2.50 Shoes and Oxfords $2.00
1.60
2.00 " - u

st

FALL WEATHER WILL MEAN A CHANGE

We Have the Best Ladies'
Connection in the United States.
Made-to-Measu-

iZl

OF AL- L-

re

"

"

"

1.20

1.25

"

"
"

"
"

.98

.75 "

j

Ill

,

1.50

.55

Alhnn-inrmi-

THE CELEBRATED

BIQ REDUCTION IN

BAREFOOT SANDALS

'

plin

Samuel

Company

OF CHICAGO.

,

V-

,

New Fall Line Now Ready

P.O. Box, 219.

BROS

:

:

:

Home."

COMPANY
:

:

Phone 36

:

and Pecos, Texas.
Mrs. Katherin Felton, of Chicago,
visiting in Taos. The lady
story writer and is out in this section
to look over the country and study
the ways of the Indians. She express-,5- 1
es herself charmed with the pictur-esqueness of both the .scenery and the
Mrs. Felton will remain a
country.
few days, during which she will visit i
the different points of interest in this
vinicity. Taos Valley News.
Attorney and Mrs. W. A.. Palmer
returned Sunday from Santa Fe,
where Mr. Palmer went to take the

REAL

TFUTURE

;

"OF YOUR

it

BUSINESS

ESTATE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460,
B. P. O. ELKS, -

Monday and Tuesday Evening,

SurexvBonds

September 4th and 5th.

LOANS

Reserved Seats, $1.00

n'r.-WATOiNitr-

119 San Francisco St,

0J

$

I GOLD

SI LVER

FILIGREE

Rings, Brooches, Pendants, Neck Chains, Bracelets.
No style gift more desirable for your Eastern friends.

mm

H. C. YONTZ,

hilt the best the
nrthfra

OOllCV
,

1

-

IlTSt

TO

'

,

rr

Best of Beds

l r lb uuk

;

examination for admission to the)
He was. not re- quired to take the examination, but
was admitted on his certificate' from
Michigan. They report Santa Fe as
New Mexico bar.

LfcAUtKsure

AES-WGN-

305 San Francisco
X X X X X X

Street.'

It you want anything

XXXX XXXX" XX

H

New Mexlcaa Want

U II

m

om
AA.

earth

.

of the

Special

US. KliE

x

.i

CO

ft

CO.

New York, N. Y August 29 Trad- lng was conducted In a listless fashion
in the last half of the day No atten-uon was paid to tne movement oi
special stock, several of the indust1

SERVICE
UP

THOSE

Santa Fe Water

ad

MHSWStMN

CARPETS

FURNTUR EGO.

)

$ .50
.

.75

.

1.00

SELIGMAN

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX

X

X

X

CO.
X

X X

An Ideal Home
House, City Water, Electric Lights. Large
Lot with a number of Fruit Trees and Berry
Bushes. Stable and Corral.
Just what you
:
:
:
:
:
have been looking for.

;

that

Phone Black No. 52

I

Santa

Fe

CAT

T

riLL,

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

CJC IN STETSON STIFF
CTVI
and SOFT HATS
311 LCJ

--

-- AT-

BROS. CO.,

Phone

A

DRY GOODS

"Always Reliable"

Hl-- Nlfht

K
K

SEE THE DISPLAY
S ADOLPli

led

58.

wwwwwvwwv -

X7

22

'

AND

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS

PLACES

f

Light Company
tmmttmmim."m

FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curlinj; irons
Electric Chafing .Dishes
Electric
Tea Pots;;
i.ienia-u-i-i-lii.i.i- .-.-.

X

A

Special Sale for One Week

DRUGGISTS
Phone

XX

Oood

you not only adrance the
interests of those that are
'
sick, but act in the support of raising the stand-- '
ard of Drugs.

BUTT

X XSCX3C3S

GLOVES !

1.00 and $1.25 values,
"
1.50 and 2.00

welroight lead you to realize that by having your
prescriptions filled here

DAY

DARK

CHAIRS,'

$ .75 values,

Electric Irons .That Stay Hot

Water Heaters and Percolater

&

AND DALTOX MATTING

; GLOVES !

GOOD QUALI-

TIES OF OUR DRUGS,

'' -

i

WIRE

r

Electric Toasters
'

tj

INUOUS

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

115

PORCH

E

ARRIGHI

tell-In-

i

PAUL P. LACASSAQNE

UiJ.

.

our
THAT through

Selling Orders Were Scattered and for
Time at Least Liquidation Has
Stopped.

Vegetables

AND

AXMINSTER

'

& Son

Phone. Red

7

FE,NEW MEXICO.

nOffle'IJreSSed POUlirV, fTeSIl KX3SX3SX3S3tXXXKXXXS(3S3C XX

at

All Work Guaranteed.

u

Corn-Fe- d

Th
ArrhaenlniHf nl
nrosnprincr.
School established ai the capital Is
Fruits and Vegetables',
fine and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were Fish,
impressed with the fact that Aztec,
should have a collection of ancient! CrHII I INfi'C RFCT fflFFFF TFAS
'
'
relics on exhibition here. San Juan;
,
"VBAKIMj POWOTK TNM bMKACTS
County Index.
John u. Miller and wife (nee Miss
unded if Not Satisfactory.
i iuodlv vuom ; auu iuii unit; uaugjr
ter, Doris, arrived Sunday from Santa j
Fe. They made the trip in a 20 hp. j
LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
automobile in 3 days, the machine!
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
consuming but 21 gallons of gasoline, )
which is indeed going some. They are
on their way to Canon ' City, Texas, i
where Mr. Miller has secured a position as director of manual training and
athletics. Their many friends are cerPROPRIETOR.
tainly glad to see them, but sorry that
they aren't going to remain perman
ently. Rio Grande Republican.
Miss Inez Eklund who has been vi-- j f
4
siting Miss Mary McFie expects to
leave for her home Thursday.
She
will return to Chicago late in September to continue her musical studies.

it

ISIGN PAINTING

u

COCO

Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal and Lamb.

better

.P. Steed

u

SWINGS

estahllhPfl

Kansas City

Leasd Win to New Mexican)
is and why? Because New York, August.29 A steady de',
. Cold Pure Spring Water
mand for stocks imnarted strcntrth to
$15 a Week
No Invalids
no
Flour can be the market during the closing houri
and the gains made yesterday were; J
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Qhost, Willow and Bear Creeks
bought or made
any increased.
,.
j
y
Write Pecos
Selling orders were scattering and;
Telegraph Glorieti
price.
ii was apparent tnat lor tne time at!'
least, liquidation had run Its course.
We also have "Diamond Flour" A
Statements by the heads of large
X X X X X X X 36 X XXXX fcSX
western roads that they did not conHigh Grade Colorado Milling that is
template a reduction of working force
helped to Improve sentiment as did
a leader in its class.
CARPENTERS
the favorable July reports of CanadPAINTING
ian Pacific, Erie, Lehigh Valley, and
DAILY RECEIPTSOF
ANB CABINET MAKERS.
several other roads. .Fractional reductions from the earlier high levels
were made during the second hour
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
with business dwindling steadily as!
SIGN PANTING NEATLY DONE.
j
prices fell away.
,r
Standard Oil Gains Fifty Points,
Satisfaction Quaranteed.

Car riage& Automobile

.... $1.10

BE COMFORTABLE

OUf OlQ

'
STEADY DEMAND ON
WALL STREET MARKET.

Patent

(Old Sparka Ranch)

"

UP YOUR PORCH

FIX5.

mari-

Dy US OI

WMJ).

Boss

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
Best of Food

CO.

If you want the best that
comes to Santa Fe then
you buy our

uSST-

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season,

6

FLOUR

MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

5,1

HUE

"

SANTA

j

H:

M

N. TOWNSEND

j

OPERA HOUSE,

-

25
oe

iss'iw
KetatlOraS IOr SalC We
Icfill

s

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

INSURANCE I

1

Barefoot Sandals, all sizes

, . . .

.

'

II

$1.50

Parlor Market W.
and Grocery

"The
Man From

For Your Inspection.

SELGMA

,

s
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Mrs. Hansen, In a Letter From
Mobile, Tells How She Gained It

Backache

Is only one of many symptoms which some women endure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows :

able to be on

feet.

"At times I
my
hardly
Call for Political Meeting.
committee of Bernalillo county and
I believe I had every pain and ache a woman
ol that
A meeting of all progressive citi who are the legal members
could have. Had a very bad case. Internal
organ were very much diseased and my back
Mobile, Ala. "I suffered for seven zens of San Juan county, has been committee, and,
In effect Sept, 1st 1910
(Read Up)- was very weak. I suffered a great deal with
(Read Down)
at
Whereas, we realize the necessity
Aztec San Juan county, for
called
writes
with
womanly trouble,"
years,
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over.
ot harmony in that coming campaign,
2
12
20
STATIONS
4.
19 , Miles
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen In a letter from September
This was my condition when I wrote to you for
therefore
am
advice. After taking your Favorite Prescripthis city. "I felt weak and always had
4 00
Lv..Des Moines. N. M...Ar
7 30
0
Be it resolved, that the Republican
Commissioner.
For
County
tion for about three months can say that my
3 60
Kunialdo...- 7 40
4
a headache and was always going to
state
herecentral
be
and
health
committee
8
was never better."
80
05
11
Dedman
are
the doctor. At last I was operated on, himFriends of Leo Hersch for urging by is
3 15
16
g 20
Oapulln
to
take
become
candidate
a
respectfully
requested
to
county
3
05
35
20
Vigil
, 50
and felt better, but soon I had the commissioner and
2 45
25
Thompson
they say that he up the question and that we are will9 10
2 25
31
trouble.
Cunningham
Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
is willing to make the race on the ing to abide the result attained by
... same
9 35
156
42
...OllftoD House N.M
My husband asked me to try Cardul. straight Republican ticket.
180
said state central committee."
10 00
Lv
49
Ar
Raton. N. M
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds op the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has a
I felt better after the first bottle, and
Ar 10 15
.Lt
2 30
Raton, N.M
.. ..Ollfton Hoose N'M....
9 49
2 47
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."
have a good appetite and sleep
'
I
on
Notice
now,
Democratic
Bosses.
Primaries.
District
9 32
S Preston
48
3 07
Dr. Pterxx'M Pleanmnt Peltets Induct mild natural bowel movement once a day.
tells
doctor
the
and
feel
I
well.
The
65
8
fine,
of
not
55
Junction
3 45
Koehler
people
only Eddy county
The counties comprising the south-9 05 I....
me I am looking better than he ever eastern judicial district of New Mex-- : Dl or me entire state of New Mexico,
Koehler
3 85 J
8 20
68
liOolfai
4 16
saw me."
ico, will hold a Democratic district Jwni demand primaries to express
8 02
76
4 43
Orrososo
7 46
Lv
If you are sick and miserable, and meetine at Clovis on next' Monday. toitflelr cnoice tor candidates from con- 82
Ar
Olmarron
6 00
Marriage Licenses.
6 35
Ar am
Olmarron
5 10
Lt
Two marriage licenses were issued
Even though it
suffer from any of the pains due to call primaries, probably on Septembet stable to governor.
27
f"i
6 18
Nash
has been customary to nominate legisat Las Vegas yesterday: Olgueda
6 17
23.
Harlan
5 2S
womanly trouble try Cardui.
6 00
94
C 45
Ar
Ute Park, N. M...Lv
lative candidates by convention, there
Palace.
is
it
because
aged 15, and luufemio Gallegos,
successful
is
Cardul
m
pm
p
is no reason to keep up euch a pracMilo Hill, City.
Andrews.
aged 18, of Chaperito; and Escolastica
composed of ingredients that have been
now. These nominees
can be Mitchell Carroll and son, Washing Crespin, aged 24, and Julian Montano,
Credit to whom credit is due, and tice
iiOonneots at Oolfax with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train both North'and'Soutb.
found to act curatively on the woman
selected in the primary with other of- ton, D. C.
ceraged 25, of Ojitos Frios.
is
Andrews
H.
William
SStage for Van Houten N. M, meets trains at Preston N.lM.I
constitution.
Delegate
ly
ficers and the convention ratify all
Athol A. Wynne, Albuquerque.
Stage leaves Ute Park. N, M., for KUzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally except
been tainly deserving of congratulations.
has
it
more
than
For
years,
fifty
the
nominations. A convention gives
Louis Freund, New York.
Held Under Bond.
and&ys, Fare to uu one way $3.50 round trip; llfty pound baggaze carried free.
women of all ages, with great Mr. Andrews has been a tireless work- the
O. A S. train leaves Des Mclnes, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from the used by
J. M. McQuinn furnished $1,000 bail
ring and small factions too much
J. Eaton, Las Vegas.
of statehood at Wash
cause
er
the
in
Yo- -r
sells
it.
it
success.
druggist
Try
to dictate nomination's.
tb at 4:88 a. m
opportunity
at Roswell on the charge of attempt-eWililam B. Douglass, Washington.
ington. Carrlzozo Outlook.
N. B. Write to: Ladfrs' Advisory Dept.,
The day of ring rule in New Mexico
criminal assault on Miss Nevada
A.
Antonito.
C.
Carruth,
for
Tenn..
hpecwl
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga,
F. M, WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
. G. DEDMAN,
is over. Statehood will prove of little
Home Treatment
bonlc.
Bullard, and left for Decatur, Texas.
lnstrwtims, and
More Candidates for Governor.
M
G.
G.
on
P.
V.
P.
request.
sent
in
4
wrapper,
or
Agent,
benefit to the people if they still perWomen,"
plain
Superintendent
' Montezuma.
The Las truces Citizen nominates mit the ring politicians to dictate
Do not allow your kidney and bladOscar W. Large, Washington, D. C.
Jose R. Lucero for Governor but inci their officers. The Democratic and
der trouble to develop beyond the
J. E. Clark, City.
on
vicious
attack
a
makes
dentally
executive committee of this county
PUYS ANDJLAYERS
reach of medicine. Take Foley KidM. A.
E.Kerr, City.
the candidacy of
had as well understand that nominaney Pills. They give quick results
W. Armijo, City.
George
The Las Vegas Optic is boost tions
Otero.
acby a convention will not b9
and stop irregularities with, surprisThe Man from Home will be seen ing Sheriff Secundino Romero of Las
J. W. Hoppe, Alamosa.
cepted by the rank and file of the
at the Elks Theater here September Vegas for the governorship.
ing promptness. For sale by all
R. L. Robertson, Buckman.
Whether some candidates are Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
party.
4. The comedy is by Booth Tarking
Bridge, Madison,
to
committee
submit
the
required by
ton.
Wis.
More Candidates in Pecos Valley. their names to the
primary or not,
A few words about the playwright.
Again tonight, Elks' parade, taken
announces
CarisDad
Current
The
the people will demand it, and when Mildred Bridge, Madison, Wis.
at Atlantic. City. The clearest picture
the candidacy of A. R. O'Quinn for the result Is known, the convention Dorothy Bridge, Madison, Wis.
ever shown nere.
The will have, to approve the nominees of R. G. Halterman, Santa Cruz.
county clerk of Eddy county.
lco, Arizona, Mexico and to tb Pacific Coast, via NBW
folPaul
Las
Gilverton,
the
Vegas.
makes
News
Roswell
bolt.
Morning
a
will
or
the
be
there
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Umbo
primary
J. H. Gorma, Lincoln.
lowing additional announcements for No snap judgment nor ring rule will
Beall
O.
P. Ballard, Mora.
offices:
Chaves county
Byron
go in Eddy county Democracy or that
and Ernest Best for assessor; C. R. of the state.
This is one time the H. H. Scofleld, Rochester.
W. G. Koppel, El jfaso.
Young for sheriff; and T. D. White peopie wni assert themselves, and the
and W. M. Atkinson for county com- fellow who hasn't sufficient sense to J. H. Loucks, Denver.
F. D. McCrene, Denver.
missioners and J. A. Gilmour for recognize that fact will get run overG. L. Kile, Felton.
Artesia Advocate.
W. S. Post, San Diego, Cal.
SANTA
Mrs. A. R. Gibson, Los Angeles, Cal.
Want Jaffa for Governor.
;
TO
Mr.
and
W.
S.
Mrs.
The Chaves County Republican Cen
Ebernole, Mt.
Los
tral Committee at a largely attended Vernon, Ind.
AA
ROUTE
J. T. Hubbs, Albuquerque.
meeting at Roswell adopted the folDiego,
Seferino Baca, City.
lowing resolutions:
Tthat the Republican
Coronado.
Resolved,
San Francisco,
V. Ost, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Central Committee in and for Chaves
Robert Easley, Yukon, Oklahoma.
county, representing all of the Re
publican voters of this division, here
Par rates and full informatioa address
RETURNING
by respectfully present the name of
Many a Suffering Woman.
Via
no
Nathan Jaffa for the Republican
$68.35
Drags herself painfully through 'net
Jf- mination for Governor of New Mexico, daily tasks, suffering from back ache,
Paso Texas.
We believe,
Tickets on Sale Daily Until
nervousness, loss of appetite and poor
"1. That Nathan Jaffa is the clean sleep, not
E. M. ALBRIGHT,
her ills are due to
knowing
September 30th.
est and best man in public in New kidney and bladder troubles.
Who Will Bring an Albuquerque Com
Foley
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1911
Mexico today, and certainly the best Kidney Pills
pany Here Monday.
from
give quick relief
fitted of all who have been suggested pain and
r
Liberal
Privileges.
misery and a prompt return
for this .important office.
to
health
and
No
woman
some
SANTA
strength.
in
forty
ALL
was
Indiana
FE
He
born
THE WAY.
2. That from his long experience who
suffers can afford to overlook
years ago. From Indiana scenes with
For' information, timetables
in public office he has gained a fami Foley
he
Kidney Pills. For sale by all
which he is thoroughly familiar,
needs of New Mexico
and
the
with
literature, call on or adliarity
druggists.
draws his principal characters in his
possessed by no other man, and that
dress,
Home.
from
Man
"The
masterpiece,
he could and would administer the
H.
LUTZ,
If you want
on earth try
This is the play which will be put on
affairs of the people in a better and r ew Mexicananything
4
5
uT
SANTA
and
Ad.
Want
in Santa Fe on September
FE, N.M.
other
more economical way than any
'
as a benefit for the Elks.
u
selected.
be
man
that
Rio
might
LEO HERSCH,
With each successive novel, Tark"3. We believe that the best peo
ineton has broken into a new field Who is Being Urged to Become a ple of all parties In the Pecos valley
Gentleman
and while in the "The
Candidate for County Commiswould forget politics and support him
of
sioner.
From Indiana," "The Two Vanrevels'
lovallv before election and at the
and "The Conquest of Canan," he
polls, and that he would cast a much
and
Baggage allowance IQ9 lbs.
scenes
Indiana
te
with
people
dealt mainly
Carrying the TJ. B. mall and pas
A. E. Bailey is an- larger vote than any other man that
treasurer.
county
each Mfutar ticket, excess
turned
he
DeoDle:
for
"Cherry"
N.
M.f
and
between
baggage
named.
Vaughn,
BEST FISHING GROUNDS
sengers
nounced as candidate for superinten- could be
Npw .Tersev. and "Colonial Days," and
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lba
"4. We are confident that the no-- ! Roswett, K. il., connecting with the
for "Monsieur Beaucaire" to the 18th dent of school of Eddy county,
AND
IN COLORADO
We are equipped to carry any kind
would
mination
of Nathan Jaffa
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is
century Bath and for the "Beautiful
For Railroad Commissioner.
strengthen the Republican ticket all land Railroads and the Atchison, To- - of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
MEXICO.
Ladv" to Paris, Switzerland and
Hugh Williams, a Santa Fe conduo along the line, and that in many doubt-fu- l peka ft Santa Fe Railroad.
Italy.
rates are given for excur
to have the
precincts it would cause a positive Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ar
Tarkington Is a widely traveled tor at Deming,for appears
one of the railroad Republican majority, since he has the
for
sions,
eight or more passengers.
man, and is familiar with many sce inside track
Roswell
at 2:00 p. m.
rive in
For further Information, write the
nes and peoples. In "The Man From commissionerships on the Republican confidence, love and respect of all peo13: JO a. m.,
Roswell
Leaves
at
For Further Information Call on or Address,
Home" he has achieved the happy ticket. Among others mentioned are ple of all parties, a qualification that
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
in Vaughn at(S:30 p. m. j
combination of representative with B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe county; Ma- attaches to no other eligible whom we
of
Martinez
Taos
county;
know.
whimsical humor, the characteristics laquias
of a real and thoroughgoing American while the Clovis News mentions R.
That we hereby pro"Resolved,
In contact with the eccentricities of C. Reid of Texico.
mise and pledge the full support of
i
a dozen typical characters from old
this committee to Mr. Jaffa as the
Bernalillo Central Committee.
world society.
Republican nominee for governor, an
The first evidences of his abilities A meeting of the Bernalillo oounty action that we know will be approved
was
convention
in the analysis of foreign life occur- Republican Central Committee
by the regular county
I
red in his tremendously- - successful held yesterday in the office of Judge when it shall be held. We shall stand
Beaucaire." In speaking E. A. Mann at Albuquerque, who pre- for him to the end, as the man of the
"Monsieur
of this book and the reverses it suf- sided. A delegation was appointed to hour in New Mexico, and as the logicfered before its final acceptance in wait on W. H. Gilleawater, chairman al nominee of the party which ia honof a rival committee, asking him to ored by his membership and good ofmanuscript form, the author said:
"I had about come to the conclusion appoint a similar compromise com- fices.
that I had mistaken my calling. mittee to settle the factionnal fight "Resolved,
That these resolutions
Though I got much discouraged I am in Bernalillo county but he refused be immediately spread before the Cen
now glad it happened that way. It under the plea that he had no author- tral committees of every county in
I was learn ity to do so. The committee appoint- the Territory and given to all of the
was just what I needed.
15, New Mexico
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Lovely White Hats

jj

By the Aid

of the
Incubator

ne was Knocking at her door.
Miss Abble welcomed him cordially,
and ushering him Into her cozy sitting- room, made a cheery comment on the

Mary
Gilbert

V
Ezra Towwnley was forty years old
and a bachelor. Few men arrive at
this state unless the door to their
hearts has been closed by a woman's
hand, and Ezra was no exception to
the rule. While still an awkward
schoolboy he had centered his affections on pretty Abble Cummings, and
the scorn in her eyes had never

jlri

JfS'C

Ik.

jnffy-

...

-

the whitest of white
and everywhere the

1b

THIS

of white
gowns
background
against
which millinery Is displayed to the
Tery best advantage. The greater
number of hats are white also, but
not entirely. ' Plume-lade- n
or flower-ladethey are adorned with exquisite colors. Pink, in the coral,
ll
and other delicate tonea; blue
makes

a

n,

sea-ahe-

Jn the nattier and other grayish tints;

Ulac. rose, green and cerise, are favorites, and, just at the hour, yellow

lias put in an appearance. In any
large gathering of women, out for the
rammer evening, these colors, In the
liveliest of shades are scattered In
a sea of white. For the entire cos-- .
tome, from shoes to chapeau, of the
great majority Is colorless, except for
the trimmings on the hats.
Two very beautiful white hats are
pictured here, which illustrate very
clearly the foregoing. The small hat
In white hair braid Is decorated with
a band of gray net on which a pattern
In white beads Is wrought
The
SANDWICHES

EASY

TO

MAKE

transparency of the braid and delicacy of the net are adorable for midsummer wear. Two flat rosettes slm
ulate roses full blown and are made
of a light weight ribbon in a wonder
ful shade of pink. The rosettes are
Joined by a bridle of ribbon.
A rich hat In white hemp Is covered with a plateau of princess lace
which Is fastened down with a twist
of wide nattier blue ribbon having a
highly lustrous surface. Small blown
garden roses with foliage and some
mossy stems, provide the touch of
color here. Nearly half the plateau
of lace is folded both from the left
side and tacked to the crown, leaving the hemp braid uncovered.
Scarfs of white down and down
with ostrich border finish the midmore
summer
toilette, providing
warmth than one would Imagine. In
fact, they are quite equal to protecting the throat, even when their wearers are out until the ''wee sma' hours,"
which are the coldest of the twenty-fou- r.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
BROWN

SAILOR HATS

LIKED

When a Quantity l Required, as for Have Achieved a Popularity Almost
a Picnic, Try the Followas Great as Has Come to ths

'

ing Method,

Black.

The picnic season hence the sandwich season is at hand. When quan-

Almost as popular as the black sailor hat is the one of brown straw, or
Its close kin, that of burnt straw. It
Is especially well liked for wear with
the popular brown linen suit for
brown seems to be having quite a
vogue this season.
Newest, of course, are the small sailor with the large head size, the small
or medium sized brim and the rather
high crown. These are somewhat trying to many types of women, but look
exceedingly well on the girls who are
"tailorish" enough to don them.
On the black and dork brown bats
white bands are the most approved
and fashionable style, while the burnt
straw hats are encircled by bands of
darker brown.
And the smartest hats, of course,
are those of the extreme straws
either very rough or quite smooth
and fine.
v

tities of these unfailing requisites are
required, try the following plan and
aee how easily this trying work can
be done: Cut the crusts from a loaf
of bread with four strokes of a sharp
knife front, back and sides, then
cut the crustlesB loaf In half, butter
each half where you cut the loaf, slice
piece of bread from each half, put In
filling and the slices will exactly fit
Proceed, cutting one slice from each
side of loaf. Wrap In waxed paper,
and you will have dainty, symmetrical
sandwiches when the luncheon basket
la opened.
Place a napkin around the top of
the pineapple, give it a twist, and
the stem Is removed. Lay pineapple on a board and with a sharp knife
(silver Is preferable) cut Into slices.
Pare each slice as you would an apple.
DAINTY LITTLE

FROCK.

Changeable Taffeta Garments.
Not many are yet seen, but they
are expected to have a great run a
little later on. One reason why they
are not yet more in evidence is undoubtedly because of the price of the
French chiffon qualities of which they
are made. From $2.50 to $3.60 per
yard is asked in the retail shops for
these new taffetas. By another season domestic manufacturers will have
popular-price- d
lines, but if one desires
an exclusive silk gown for the present
summer she should invest in one of
changeable chiffon taffeta.

8trlped Coat Set.

Fine muslin, chiffon cloth, and marquisette are all used to make collar
and cuff sets for short Jackets. These,
with eyelet embroidered batiste, have
taken the place of Irish lace, which'
seems at a discount these days.
The striped coat sets are in any
color that one wishes, not necessarily
to match the suit The collar is quite
long, deep at the back, and finished
with an edge of cluny lace or a hem
of colored muslin or linen to match
the stripe.
Of Fascinating Qualntnsss.

Frock of white cachemire de sole
with peacbMow satin stripes. The
simply designed bodice has a finely
This dainty dress Is of white batiste plaited fichu drapery of Mallnes lace,
elaborately trimmed with swlss em- finished at the top of the wide apribroidery and Valenciennes lace.
cot velvet girdle by a rose of pals
The skirt is plaited; the blouse pink chiffon. The slightly gathered
forms a sort of corslet and the girdle skirt is quaintly trimmed with three
br of ribbon fastened at the side with narrow ruches of white taffeta.
a cockade and long ends.
Vogue.
Couldnt Name It
Diner (who has Just had what, was
"described as bashed mutton) My bill,
waiter.
Walter Yes, sir. Now, Jet me see,
wot did you 'ave?
Diner I have not the slightest

shaken his loyalty.
She was still Miss Abble, an alert,
little woman, serenely conscious of the fact that the village applauded her wisdom in refusing to
mate with so shiftless a man as Ezra.
Perhaps there were moments when
womanliness
wisdom
conquered
when she yearned for the lonely man.
But her dark eyes told no tales and
Ezra, naturally diffident, had never
dared come to the point of proposal.
, They had lived across the street
from each other all their lives, but
were still only good neighbors, with
no apparent prospect of changing
their relationship.
Ezra's cottage stood in the center of
an acre of ground, the greater part of
which was devoted to his garden.
There were hives of bees standing
under the old apple trees, while behind them was a small poultry yeard.
Every spring Ezra laid plans ' for
batching a large flock of chickens, but
he had never succeeded in raising
more than nine. His interest In poultry was unabated, and he availed himself of the first spring auction to become the possessor of an Incubator.
It was rather loose as to doors and
wobbly as to legs, and the heating apparatus was hardly in a state to court
Investigation. But Ezra's expectations
of success were as sure to bloom as
were the hardy perennials in Miss
garden. He saw in the
incubator a sure road
to the realization of his hopes.
Having carefully read the tattered
book of directions, he set up the machine In his barn. Then taking a
basket, he went down the street to the
village store. When Miss Abbie en- GOOD CIGAR
WAS
WASTED
tered the store a few moments later,
she found every one laughing heartily.
"There will be great doings in your Man Was Sure He Would Have a
Berth Until Told the Train
neighborhood in about three weeks,"
Was a Freight
said the young clerk who had stepped
up to wait upon her. "I suppose you
"Do you know what time the next
know that Ezra Townley has an lncu- train will pass through here going
north?" asked a man who had been
compelled to stay over night In a
small town in Arkansas.
"There will be one In about twenty
minutes," replied the ticket agent.
"Bully! Do you ever smoke?"
"Yes, sometimes."
"Here's a cigar that I bought in
Dallas. You can't get anything like
it in this town. I think you'll enjoy
It They charge 17 cents apiece by
the thousand for that brand."
"Thanks; I'm afraid It may spoil
my taste, but I'll take a chance on it.
Just the same."
"Say, can you fix me out with a
lower berth for St Louis?"
"I can telegraph to have one reserved for you on the train that passes through here at 5:30 tomorrow
morning."
"No, no; I want to go on the train
that's coming now. Can't you fix me
out on that one?"
"Nope. I'm very sorry I can't do
self-relia-

l

. '
A Cure by Proxy.
Doctor What your husband needs,
Mrs, Neggett, is a complete rest I have

else."
He extended the seal, and Miss Ab
bie took it at once, gazing at him
with startled eyes. For perhaps the
first time in all her life, she felt ill
at ease in his presence.
"Why, where did you find it, Ez
ra?" she gasped.
"That is the queer thing about it,
Abbie. It was in my incubator, and 1
should like to know how it managed
to get there."
"I never wanted you to know anything about it," she fultered.
"About what?"
The boys
"Why, the incubator.
knew that those store f ggs wouldn't
hatch, and they were coming up to
v
langh at you."
"But they did hatch," protested the
bewildered Ezra. "I have 45 chickens
In my brooder this minute."
"You have the chickens," Miss Abble admitted. "But they didn't come
from those eggs."
"Not
from those eggs'
Ezra
echoed blankly. "Then where on eartn
did they come from?"
Miss Abbie's confusion was increasing every moment. ,It was decidedly
becoming, brightening her dark eyes,
and bringing an almost girlish flush
to her cheeks.
"I set four of my hens the night
that you set the incubator, and came
over early In the morning and changed
the eggs."
"What morning?"
"Day before yesterday when they
were Just ready to hatch."
"Whatever made you do it, Abbie?" Ezra's tone was gentle as well
as wondering.
"I I didn't want you to be disappointed," she faltered, "or have them
all laughing at you."
There was silence for a moment,
then Ezra spoke again.
"I didn't suppose you'd care, Abbie.
If I had ever dared to think so "
For once in her life Miss Abble was
But any one seeing her
speechless.
face at that moment would have
known that her days of wisdom were
at an end.

Ab-bie'-s

It"

"O, come on! you can arrange it
some way."
"No, it's impossible.
"Well, I'll have to flx it with the
Joke Not on Ezra.
conductor, then, I suppose."
bator? He is going to start the ma"You won't be able to get a berth
chine tonight, and has stocked up from him."
with cold storage eggs. I told him
"I won't eh! You watch me. There's
that we would all be up to see how a sleeper on the train, isn't there?"
"No."
the machine turned out. Maybe we
won't have some fun with him then!"
"What! No sleeper? What kind of
Miss Abbie went homeward with trains do you run on this line, any'
her head In a whirl Why should peo- how?"
one
that's
this
on
"Well,
coming Is a
Ezra as the butt of such a
ple pick
joke? What should she do about it? freight train."
Tell Ezra of his mistake?
No, he
should never learn from her that he
"Uncle Tom" In England.
bad been an object of ridicule.
I see it stated that "Uncle Tom's
Suddenly her face lighted up with a Cabin" was "a wild success from the
smile, showing that the right idea had moment of its first Issue in
England."
come. Never had she been more cheer- This
is altogether Inaccurate. "Uncle
ful and serene than during the next Tom" was
declined by a well known
three weeks. At times her eyes would London
publisher, but another firm
twinkle as at some secret Joke, and
out an edition of 2,500 copies
more than one village gossip won- brought
at half a crown. This proved a faildered what good fortune had befallen
ure, so the price was reduced to one
Miss Abbie.
shilling and then the book sold
Ezra was not an early riser, but on ly. In a few weeks every onerapidwas
the day that the incubator hatch was reading it The firm which had made
due be awoke Just before dawn. It a
good thing out of this speculation
seemed to him that heard the barn were anxious to secure Mrs.
Stowe's
ioor creak. Dressing himself quickly, next work, so they gave her 500 for
he went out to Investigate. Everything the
early sheets of the key to "Uncle
wasMn perfect order, with no sign of Tom's Cabin," of which an edition of
any disturbance.
60,000 copies was printed, but the
But. hark! What was that sound? book
proved a disastrous failure. Mrs.
a faint peep from one of the eggs in Stowe's
second title was "Life Among
the Incubator? Were they already be- the Lowly," but this was .changed
in
ginning to hatch?
England to "Negro Life in the Slave
Never had he so many callers as States of America." London Truth.
walked up the path that day. One and
all they turned away, baffled, bewildered and sure of only one thing that
the Joke was not on Ezra.
"There were 28 chicks out the last
time that I counted," their host explained Jubilantly, "and of course they
I tell you It was s
Just keep
great streak of luck for me when I
.
got that hatching machine!"
When the hatch was over and ths
chickens consigned to the care of s
home-madbrooder, Ezra cleaned out
the incubator and brushed, up the
broken egg shells. Among them he
noticed a bit of gleaming black, and
,,
, ,
stopped to pick it un. .
it proved to be a tiny seal, that
made his eyes open wide in astonishment Surely there could be no mistake. It was the setting to-- a ring
that Miss Abbie had worn for many
years, and would have been instantly
recognized by any of her village
i

e
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weather.
"It is a fine day," Ezra admitted,
'but that is not what brought me here.
I have Just found something that I
mistrust belongs to you and no one

By.
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Advertising
n Talks

Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land

MASONIC.
Taos,
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1. A. F. & A. M

A

of each month
Masonic - Hall
7.30.

Attorney and Coungellor-at-LaPracticing before all the courts
at
at the Territory.

H. H. DORMAN.
Master
CHAS. E.

ECONOMIZES

ENERGY

By GEORGE S. BANTA.

manufacturer, who does not advertise, recently paid to advertising
the best compliment that I have ever
A

heard bestowed upon it "Why," he
said, "advertising simply takes away
from the merchant all the character
and individuality be has as a salesman. It doesn't take salesmanship to
sell advertised goods any dub can
sell them."
He then explained how it was the
policy of his house to manufacture a
good article, explain its merits to the
retailer, and let the latter, in turn,
use his "selling ability" in moving the
goods. He conceded that in a great
many Instances the goods failed to
"move," but he said, it was because
"the blamed clerks didn't have brains
enough to push a good thing when
they saw It."
Laying aside the ridiculous logic of
the position taken by this manufacturer, may we not say that nevertheless he has struck down to the basic
reason for advertising.
There are,
of
throughout this land, thousands
sales people, whose
clerks,
takin
chief capacity
consists
ing the customer's money and wrapThe number
ping up his purchase.
who are really possessed of sales ability Is very small and the merchant
who could get upon his force a sufficient quota of such would be a wonder. The average merchant who hopes
to succeed must make up his mind to
io so with the average money-takinpackage-wrappinclerk. To this merchant any force which brings to his
store customers who are Inclined to
purchase without convincing sales talk
Is Indeed a magic wand of power. If
advertising is such a force and we
know that It is how much respect is
It not entitled to as an effective
agency and an economizer of energy
In the merchandizing of today?
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RENT

See

house.

John Pflueger, the shoe man.
THE CHANGE

IN ADVERTISING

Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 20. I. O. B. holds
FOR SALE Pair driving mules.
its
Fe Lumber and Transfer Co.
8 p. m. Meeting
Santa
session
at
Readregular
or
of
Defrauding
Fooling
Policy
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers Prevalent Years Ago Almost
FOR SALE Modern
era are always welnome.
Unknown Today,
house on Read Avenue. Inquire P.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
All the business men can recall a
President Hesch.
form of advertising that was very C. J. NEIS,
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
Secretary.
prevalent about 10 to 20 years ago.
The idea was to fool a reader against
tage. Bath, rantre, light O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
his will to peruse an advertisement. It
F. W. FARMER
was assumed that the reader was hosHomestead No.
FOR SALE Must sell horse and
tile to all advertising, and that the
2879.
buggy cheap, on account of health.
only way to get him to read it was
Brotherhood
of
An advertiseto perpetrate a fraud.
New Mexican.
American Yeomen Apply
ment would start in like a news artiMeets
Secon'
FOR RENT two nice rooms fur
cle, as If it was some sensational or
and Fourth Thurs nished or unfurnished. All conveni
tragic happening. With more or less
Delgado's ences, close to plaza. Call at this
days,
Ingenuity the reader would be led on
Hall. H.
eight-roome-

to the advice to buy Quackerjack
or Cheatham's corsets.

pills

The practical result was to anger
the reader at so childish a deception,
and few goods were sold In that
fashion.
The big dry goods merchants were
the leaders in modern advertising.
Ihey were early with the discovery
that the public does not have to be
cajoled, teased or defrauded in order
to get advertising read. They found
on the contrary that the public was
eagerly turning to the advertising to
get its questions asked, that the man
who did not answer those questions
was slighted, and the man who did
answer them got the business.
The ptfblic does not turn to advertising for wit humor or monkey caIt simply asks a merchant to
pers.
tell them about some of his most attractive offerings, to describe them so
clearly that they can know Just about
what they are and what they will cost
You no more need to work off
on your readers to get them to
read that kind of advertising than the
editor needs to play food tricks on
them to get them to read any other
good live news.
The department store men have
built up their great business by recognizing that the public wants the news
of their stores, and is governed in its
purchases by the presentation of that
news in the advertising. They found
out that the store that does not advertise is as much out of the game as the
newspaper that should print articles
out of an encyclopedia on its first
page.
--

d

Foreman, office.
Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Dais
WANTED Agent to sell our line of
Farmer.
goods in Santa Fe on commission.
Bond required, wagon furnished. Write
Santa Fe Camp Grand Union Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
13514, M. W. A.
meets second TuesEASTERN GENTLEMAN of refine
day each month, so ment and good character, would like
cial meeting tUrd to correspond with young lady of
Tuesday at Elks Spanish descent. R. Hamilton,
Hall. VisUng neigh
New Mexico.
C.

G.

bors welcome.
L. G. WHITTIER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.

WANT To Exchange, a six room
house in Springfield, Mo., for real estate in Santa Fe or San Miguel counties. Call at the New Mexican office
Santa Fe Camp No. for full
description of property.
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of OPPORTUNITY is
simply the apeach month; soof energy to every day
plication
cial meeting third
as they arise. We .pay big
Tuesday at Elks' commissions, advance cash, teach
HalL
; you furnish the energy.
neighbors welcome salesmanship
Conditions
are
favorable. Write for
NETTIE VICKROY,
Salem Nursery
Company,
Oracle. terms.
Salem, Oregon.
FLORENCE RISING,
con-ditio-

Visiting

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HOLT 4. SUTHERLAND

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewrites guar-

anteed.

change.

Santa Fe Typewriter

Ex-

Phone 231.

Attorneys-at-LaHerewith are some Bargains offered
Practice in the Dlstrl t Court as or the New Mexican Printing seas-paawell as before the Supreme Court ot
Cede of Civil Procedure of the
the territory.
Territory ef New Mexico, 1497. sheep
New Mexico. betiad, $1 ;
Las Cruces,
paper bound. 7 Be. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Coda
A Bigger Curiosity.
C. W. C. WARD
Pleadings, $6; the two for $11.
At a country fair In a western state
District
Attorn
Territorial
y
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
one of the attractions of which was
For San Miguel and Mora Counties ef New Mexico. 1889. 1901 and 1903,
an exhibition of curious animals, there
Las Vegas,
New Mexico. Bogllsh and Spanish pamphlets, 12.26;
appeared a countryman attended by
full leather $&
Sheriffs Flexible
a large assortment of boys and girls
E. C. ABBOTT
Cover Poclc-- t Dockets, single, $1.3;
and a wife in a huge sunbonnet
Attorney-at-Latwe er more books, $1 each.
New
The countryman took the "barker"
Practice in the District and 4u M xice Surreme Court Reports, Nee
into bis confidence. "I'd like to go in
Prompt and careful 3 and 10 Inclusive, S3.30 each. Cast
and see them animals," said he, "but preme Courts.
It would be kinder mean to go In with- attention given to all business.
llatlea Corporation Laws, 75 c
New Mexico
out my family,, and I can't afford Banta Fe.
Mining Laws, "0 c Msaey's
to pay for my wife and 15 children."
ef New Vwcice Reports, tail
Jigest
G. W. PRICHARD
"barker" stared at
The
full Net saool blanks.
shea.
the man in amasement "Are all
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
those
Practice In all thr DIrtrict Court"
your children?" he asked,
i and gives special atteiitton to cases
gasping.
"Every one of the 15," said the before the Territorial Supreme Court
,
man. ;
Office: Laughlin Bis, Santa Fe, N. tt
"Just wait a minute and I'll fix it up
for you," said the obliging "barkHARRY D. MOULTON
CONVENTION
er. 'I'll bring out them animals and
let 'em have a look at you and your
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
tamta." Harper's Monthlv
Attorney-at-La-

y:

Cam-silsU-

city-reare- d

W.C.T.t.

.

:

1

'

tot

;

is

'

UXNEl. Secretary.

Experience Teaches.
She Dearie, , shall I learn to make
prescribed a sleeping draft
biscuits the way your mother used to
j
8anta Fe. N. M.
Mrs. Naggett Very well, doctor;
make them?
when shall I give it to him?
He (with a shudder) No, darling.
Doctor Don't give it to him at all.
She used to beat 'em, and my poor
Formerly Special Agent, Q. L. O.
Taka.it yourself! London Throne.
was how Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
that
father
thought
always
Idea. M. A. P.
she developed her muscle.
friends.
. Chas. R.
Chas. P. Easley.
How came the seal out of the ring?
Easley
CurtoeKy,
the
didn't
"Why
8quiggins pay
EA8LEY
EASLEY.
Usually the Case. .
saw such curiosity as that Above all, how came it to be lying clergyman who married him to Miss
nerer
erloue,
Nothing
' fHarold sever has told me what be woman
Attorneys at Law.
there, among the egg shells m the In- Psppreyr
shows," said Mrs. Scorer.
Sweltering Passenger (on railroad
Practice In the courts and beton
, paid for the engagement ring."
Miss Abble had not been
v "Why, she spends most of her ttaa cubator?
took train) This window sticks so I cant
but
the
tried
minister
He
to,
"Welir
Land Department.
among his visitors of that he was one look at the bride Snd said he'd get It np.
playing bridge."
HM like to taow.T.
, rv.
Land grants and titles examined.
- And, rd rather go areata Tery sure. Wondering would neither compromise if Squlggins would promConductor Yes. Wood la swollen a
'".Tat.
"Wbst do ybu want to bother him Ufa not knowing what the tramp it solve the mystery nor restore the ring ise not to
Banta
Fe, N. M branch Office Bata
an
the
rain.
Itm
be
little
him
suit
for
by
right
against
,
Ifs a cinch h paid all ha had." than ask as oftan as she doss."
to its owner, so a tew momenta later danism labring
els, N.V.
in a tew days.
altar Ilia,"
I

H. L. ORTIZ,

Regular communication first Monday

coooooooooooo

GOOD ADVERTISNG

Law.
New Mexico.

September
One and

19-2-

one-fif- th

2,

1911.
fare

for round trip, on certificate plan, from all
points in New Mexico,
providing there are 50
or more in attendance.
Dates of Sale, September 17 to 22'
Betara Limit, Sept. 25, 1911.

H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
SANTA FB, N. M.
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GROCERY

BAKERY

AND

i

MARKET j

" UNCLE SAM "

j

Inspects all the BEEF, ,VEAL AND PORK we sell,

We Buy
Phone No. 4.

the Best K.

C.

Meats.

F. Andrews

j
j

Phone No. 4. !

Turquoise, Laveliers,

IIP

Amethysts,

Opals,

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
V.'e

recommend Waltham Watches
because we believe them to be the
Ixst. Our stock offers a wide as-- "
sortmsnt of
,

jn and talk watch

rnuch
a kocq

e

w--

with tis.

It

FILIGREE

S.

Also

"QUANTITY AND QUALITY"

FOR

Second-han- d

TO-MORRO-

SPITZ,

Rugs

That will go at a low prices. Call
and get prices.

PHONE

1 1
5

92

T PHONE 92

O
Plums, Apples, Crab Apples and Pears now.

HOUSE FOR RENT

DAVID LOWITZKI

MARKETVKEPORT

it

1--

i

CUT FLOWERS ALL THE TIME.
At the

. . . CLARENDON GARDENS... , . Phone

ic?
nr tut
Ola

TD)

Ottff New Addition

i

12

5--

5.75
bulls, $3.004.50; calves, $4.00
7.50; southern steers, $4.507.50;

western cows, $2.754.50.

market
Hogs Receipts,
10,000 ',
steady; bulk of sales, $7.307.4O;
heavy, $7.007.35; packers and butchers, $7.557.65; light, 7.207.35.
market
1,000;
Sheep Receipts,
fetady; muttons, $3.253.75; lambs,
$5.506.40; range wethers and yearlings, $3.004.25; range ewes, $2.80
2.85.

Cattle Receipts
market setady; beeves, $5.10
Texas steers, $4.406.40; west-estocitera and
steers,
feeders, $3.105.50; cows and neifers,
f's256.30; calves, $6.007.55.
market
22,000;.
Sheep Receipts,
'
slow; native, $2.25 3.70 ; western,
yearlings,
$2.253.75;
$4.005.10;
'
lambs, native, $4.006.70;
western,
$4.756.75.
Chicago, Aug. 29.

1--

5,000;
5.15;

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

(Continued

southerns steers, $4.156.15;
southern cows and heifers, $3.00
4.50; native cows and heifers, $2.75
7.00; stackers and feeders, $3.25
$5.20;

from page one.

Paul Beattie testified:
"Thursday, in the week before the
murder happened, I was at home with
Paul replied,
my wife and baby"
speaking slowly. "I had my shoes off
and was preparing for bed. The
telephone rang and Henry Clay Beat-tiJr., asked me to meet him in fif-- .
teen minutes. I dressed and went
squares away. My cousin came a few
minutes later in his automobile. We
went to a saloon and had a drink and
as we were leaving he said, 'Paul, I
want you to buy me a single barreled
'
shot gun.
"After the murder," Beattie testified: "Henry, himself, told me that
he wanted me to stick by him, but I
said to him, 'this looks mfghty black
to me, and you've got me into a lot of
trouble.'
"Henry told me, 'if wish to God I
had not done it; I would not have
done it for a million dollars, but she
never loved me; she only married me

'

.

WANTED A good cook for a small
household. Address X, New Mexican,

MILITARY BLEES ACADEMY.
Open September 20th. New management. Dr. W. A. Wilson, eight
years president Lexington College, Lexington, Mo., fifteen years president
million
of Baylor College, Belton, Tex., has absolute lease. Over one-hadollars invested. Finest equipment outside of West Point Full faculty.
Send or catalogue, W. A,
Col. G. L. Byroade, U. S. A., Commandant
Wilson, A. M., Supt, Macon, Mo.
N

lf

SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
I grow only the best and
variNo
now.
Peas
such
have
eties, and they are especially fine
heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.

CWCpT
TlLLl DpAQ

rLit3

up-to-d- ate

ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
Ndw is the time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the coming
season. 20 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen.
JAMES MctON VERY, 415 Palace Ave.
Phone, Black 204.

...

.

Colorado Celery,
Spring Chs, Squabs,
large lot Fresh Eggs, 25c. Per Dozen
Goods

Carpets and

and several Catholic priests are atThe Rev. Dean G. Splinttending
ers of Bernalillo is acting as president of the union and the Right Rev.
MONEY AND METALS.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 29. Lead,
Monsignor A. Fourchegu, Vicar General of the Archdiocese, is treasurer; steady 4.42
spelter quiet 5.85.
New York, Aug. 29. Standard copRev. G. Halterman is secretary.
Here Monday and Tuesday. The per spot 12.0512.20; quiet; lead,
Albuquerque cast presenting "The 4.454.55; bar silver, 52
Man from Home" will be hero Mon
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
day and Tuesday, September 4 and 5j Chicago, Aug. 29. Wheat, Sept.,
and will give the comedy for I be S9
Dec, 94l-4- .
Elks at their theatre. The cast: will
Corn Sept., 65; Dec, 62
be the same as that which presented
Oats Sept., 42
Dec, 45l-8- .
the play in Albuquerque and which
Jan. 16.32
Pork Sept., 16.37
'
will present it in Las Vegas. E. M.
Lard Sept., 9.3537
Jan.,
Albright who drilled the players In the 9.12
Duke City is the manager of the proRibs Sept.,' 8.92
95;
Jan.,
at 8.37
duction.
Seat sale
opens
'
Fisher's Thursday.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Aug. 29. Cattle RePAUL BEATTIE IS
ceipts, 16,000, including 1,000 southUNSHAKEN IN TESTIMONY. erns; market steady; native seters,

e,

W

Fresh Tomatoes,
Sweet Potatoes,

The Jeweler

Just receiveda

UP)

ass HIYWlUD S MfflKETaaa

will

You Owned a Waltham."
We will show yon the erqui-"el- y
thin model Wahhams of
the Colonial
Series and will
rime the Waltham movement
Lest suited to your rcuuire-aeut-s.
.

ROUIB

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1911.

"Did you see any glove in the Beattie car after the dead woman was
brought to your house?"
Mr. Hervey Wrote It. The article
Glove Soaked With Blood. '
In the Forum on page three of toClergy Relief Union. A meeting is
"Yes, I saw one soaked with blood."
members
of
the
of
Reheld
on
"The
Mexican
New
Law
today
being
day's
"Do you know what become of it?
vision" is by Former Attorney Gen- - Clergy Relief J.ITnion
(incorporated)
"No."
"Do I understand then, that Henry
Clay Beattie, Jr., was in no way responsible for having the clothes burned?" asked Mr. Smith.
"He was not."
Had a Drink in Saloon.

explain what constitutes

"It's Time

of

DfllLT

in
GOLD AND SILVER

Waltham Watches

Come

eral James M. Hervey whose signature
was accidentally omitted.
Council
Passes Resolution. The
city council passed a resolution yesterday concerning the visit to the
Williams of the
Jg city of Dean Walter
X
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug 29
X New Mexico. Local
showers SS, school of journalism of the Univerwill
X sity of Missouri. The resolution
X tonight or Wednesdy.
be published tomorrow.
XXXXXXXSXXXXSSSXS i
Lotave Arrives in New York Carl
Try our Buggy Paint, you will be Lotave, the well known artist whose
paintings of the cliff dwellings stand
pleased with it, at Goebels.
Milk and Cream always on band as marks of his genius in the rooms of
at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black, the Palace of the Governors, has arrived in New York city from Paris,
188.
the' past six
Four big rolls of pictures at the Elks' where he has sp;nt
mcniiis
studying.
tonight. ,
News Roland
Next week you will need shoes for' Amazed at Statehood
last
the children. John Pflueger has Wittman reutrned to the city
made a special effort to present a night from a, long surveying tour and
were Joking with
strong line. See the change of adver- he thought the boys him New
Mexico
told
when
him
they
tisement on page three.
He could not
is a
Elks Mean Business. The Santa Fe
believe the news which had not reachLodge of Elks today advertise for
ed
his surveying camp.
bids for their proposed
new club;
house. "The Man From Town" to be' The Feud, Her Spoiled Boy, The
given at the theatre next Monday is Trapper's Daughter, Elks Parade, SarAll at the Elks'
dine Industry.
for the benefit of the Elks.

'(THE

"Cash" no.

MA

for my money."
PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received
until September 10, 1911, for the con
struction of a club house for the San
ta Fe Lodge No. 460 B. P. O E. Elks.
Plans can be seen at the office of I.
H. & W. M. Rapp Co., Architects, San
ta Fe, N. M., and Trinidad, Colorado.
Each bid to be accompanied by a, cer
tified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of proposal. The building
committee reserve the right to reject
any and all bids. A surety bond . of
50 per cent will be required from the
successful bidder.
C. A. BISHOP,
Chairman Bldg. Com.

ggr The Modern Home
QNE of the first

requisites of a modern home is an

sanitary plumbing equipment

the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity.
atomdwd" plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.
Let us give you an estimate.

To

safe-gua-

.

rd

9

I .WU

FOR SALE BY

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

jrp1

z tEe Big Depai?tmejat Stoi?e
'

1VJO MERCHANT ever succeeded by accident. You might have efficient salesmen; a good
A
store location and a pleasing personality, but IF you don't give your customers a sign
of improvement as good as your neighbors you simply can't do THE business; Now, it is
easy to be "as good as" any competitor, but in these days of 191 1 a man's got to be better or
be beaten, and success crowns only that which is best.

LADIES, LISTEN!

MRS. CLEO VERNE, from Oklahoma City has come to our city to open a First-Cla- ss
Dressmaking Shop in the Balcony, second story, of the BIG DEPARTMENT STORE. Mrs. Cleo Verne comes to 5anta Fe with q high recommenda-

tion, has been in the Dressmaking Business for over ten years, has worked for

" classy " work, all her Fashions are gathered by correspondent designs from Paris and style centers. She

large establishments, does
will guarantee perfect fit if not, the loss will be her's. To be successful you must be well dressedthat Is the decision of public opinion, against whose rulings there is no appeal. You can't go wrong if you leave your measure
with Mrs. Cleo Verne. To complete her department she wishes to inform the ladles that in altering
work will be a specialty.
Skirts and Suits, first-cla. .
)
to-d-

.

ss

Sao Francisco St.
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